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Dougherty Automotive
614 Westtown Road

West Chester, PA I 9382
(215)692 6039

Equipped with the latest test equipment your
Bos^ Authorized Service Specialist is oper
ated by trained technicians. We'respecialists in
testing, diagnosing and servicing all European
cars equipi^ with the following Bosch sys
tems:

• QmoHm Fu«I Inf«ctk>n
• Anti-Lock Brako Systams
• DIomI Fuai Infectton

• Electrical Syatama
a Hytxid Ignition
a Electronic Syatama-

••SaH Bosch
BOSCHI Authorized
^ssRvicE^ Service

Wheel Reflnishing& Polishing

Car Accessories

Color Sanding

1260 Woodland Ave., Btdg. 7A/Rt.420

Springfield. PA 19064

(215) 544-5050

We'll take care of you coming and going.
Come to us for precision service on any model Porsche.

Or go away in one of our impeccable,
previously-owned Porsches.

AutnffBt
German Auto Soies/Service/Ports/Restoration

Norristown, Po
215/277-4160
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Bill O'Connell
2801 Stonoham Drive
West Chester, PA 19380
640-1675

VICE PRESIDENT
Debbie Cooper
659 Brighton Drive
Hatfiold, PA 19440

SEC^TARY
Tony Bonanni
303 Powder Horn Road
Fort Washington, PA 19034
828-9469 (H)
834-1509 (W)

TREASURER

Vicki O'Connell

2801 Stoneham Drive
West Chester, PA 19380
640-1675

PAST PRESIDENT
A1 Anderson
1015 Thomas Road
Norristown, PA 19401
275-8605 (H)

MEMBERSHIP
Skip Corey
108 Michaels Drive
Wallingford,PA 19086

COMPETITION

Jim Confer
166 Pugh Road
Wayne, PA 19087
687-1339 (H)
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EDITOR

Paul Johnston
325 Westtown Road
West Chester, PA 19382
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Betsi Licdy
1008 Cowpath Road
Hatrield,PA 19440

GOODY STORE
Lisa Confer
166 Pugh Road
Wayne, PA 19087
687-1339 (H)
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Craig Rosenfeld
215-775-0997

TECH
Rob Patton

138 Merlin Road
Phoenixville, PA 19460

ADDRESS CHANGES Should be sent to the
MEMBERSHIP Chairman at least one month prior to
your move.

CLASSIFIED and ARTICLES. Ads are FREE to
members, $10 per issue to others. They are NOT
automatically reprinted. Articles and/or pictures
dealing with RTR events, Porsches, or topics of
general interest are welcome. Those with letter
quality (not dot matrix) printers or typewriters can
submit them in columns of 3 1/4 X 10 otherwise, they
should be typewritten between 200 and 800 words in
length. Pictures should have good contrast and be 3
1/2 X 5, color or black and white. The deadline is the
1st of each month and can be given to the editors at
the meeting or mailed to the address listed in the
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

DER GASSER is the official publication of the
RIESENTOTER region of the Porsche Club of
America. Unless otherwise stated, comments and/or
articles are those of the author and not necessarily
those of PCAor Riesentoter.
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February 24,1988 Johnston Enterprises
Details on Page 4

Mobil D Formula 15W-50,
developed for today's motorists
who drive cars with high
performance, high tech engines.
Mobil 1 FoffTiuia 15W-50 is ideal for those motorists
who prefer or require a higher viscosity, superior
motor oil Formula 15W-50 exceeds car manufac
turers' recommended requirements for high tech
engines of the laiesi imports.

• Ouiperlorms all conveniionai Premium 20W-50 moior oils
• Superior high iemperalure proieclipn tor tiign

perlormance cais
• Optimum lurPocriargea engine protection
• Flows 31 - 55'F and pumps to cnical pans at - 35°F

Helps higher revving engines last longer under high accelera
tion ano provides ooisianding cleanliness and wear protection
>nhot running engines

$35.00 per 12 quart case •¥ shipping

Call (215) 644-4000 Mauger-Simpson Mobil Dist.



PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

By Bill O'Connell

To say the January meeting was spirited would be an
understatement. It was my first as the new president,
and was the first in a long time to have such serious
participation from the members. For those that were not
there, it seems that some of the older members feel that
over the past few years the club has been straying from
its roots. They made some very good points and so
elsewhere in this issue you will find a questionnaire
which I hope you will take the time to fill out and
return. If in fact we are not giving you what you want,
please take a few minutes and let us know. As has often
been said, the club is what you make it. We don't expect
to get all 700+ to participate in everything but there
should be enough events that most of you will find at
least one to your liking. The results of your responses
will be published. We obviously can't be all things to all
people but we are committed to be guided by the
majority.

The meeting was our now annual advertisers meeting
where we invite the advertisers to come out and display
their products or discuss their services. We had a good
turnout of both members and advertisers. All in all most

had a good time.

The Goody Store still has shirts, etc that were ordered.
Please contact Lisa to arrange to pick them up.

The next meeting is going to be the classic auction. For
those that have never attended, members bring Porsche
related items that they have but no longer need like that
tool kit from a '72 914 which was sold 5 years ago, or
the stock steering wheel that was hung on the wall when
they got the spiffy MOMO. Bob Russo will do his best
to find a new home for it - he has yet to fail! The items
start cheap and the only rule is that the person that
brought it doesn't buy it back. It is not mandatory to
bring anything, but if you just happen to have something
around... A motion was made at the January meeting to
donate the proceeds to charity. It passed by a show of
hands so if anyone has a favorite charity, please contact
someone on the exec.

I have some sad news for you. Nate Rothe died in
December. Many of you knew him as our junior
member and saw him at most of our events over the past
few years. The decision to wait until now to mention it
to the general membership was a conscious one to give
Lynn and Art time to recover aiKl get their permission.
Nate was a great kid and many of us will miss him. This
would have been the year he finally got to be a full
member.

See you at the next meeting.

SOCIAL GATHERINGS
By R. Craig Rosenfeld

This will be the first and only time I have to announce
our March function. If you are interested in either
displaying your Porsche or working in a Riesentoter
information booth at the Philadelphia Car Show in the
Civic Cent March 18 thru 20, please call me
immediately for an application. Our cars will be
partitioned off against the crowds and have twenty-four
hour protection. I will also have a limited number of
free passes, so call me at 215-775-0997 days.

The traditional Spring Social/Wnetasting program will
be altered this year. By popular vote at the January
meeting it was decided to replace the usual dinner with
a true winetasling and automotive ait show. Details will
be available at the February meeting.

A very unofficial Riesentoter Happening will occur in
May. We have been invited to enter twelve Porsches in
WMMR's famous "Louie Louie" parade. Cabriolets
with mega sound systems are obviously preferred. The
exact dale will be announced shortly, but I would like to
get an idea how many people are interested ASAP.

After my plea for ideas and help, only Rick Marshall
has stepped forth with support. If this doesn't change
soon, all the programs will reflect my boring,
incongruous personality by default. Please Call!

NATE ROTHE

The club lost one of its youngest and most active
members in December. Nate was a very familiar sight at
meetings, autocrosses, and track events. He always lent
a hand with whatever needed to be done. Those of us

that knew him will miss him at the events. Our

condolences to Art and Lynn.



THE RESCHEDULED AUCTION
By Debbie Cooper

"Who willgive me an opening bid of $.50?"
For those of you who have attended our auctions In
the past, you know these are the words of RTR's
auctioneer, Bob Russo. If you have never attended
an auction. It will be an evening of fun that you
won't forget. The auction Is a "fond-ralsIng" event
where everyone brings some type of Porsche-
related Item and the term Porsche-related Is
Interpreted loosely. Ferret through your house or
garage and please bring It with you. It need not be
new or expensive - as a matter of fact some mystery
Items are packaged In brown paper bags or are
Items that are recycled yearly. (Who Is the present

1/2 MILE FROM EXIT

TO 325 WESTTOWN RD

RT30

RT3

WESTTOWN RD (EXIT)

RT1

WILMINGTON

owner of that Famous "rug"?)

If you think you will go home empty handed
because you didn't raise your hand to bid on
anything, you may be surprised. A scratch of a nose,
a nod of head, the raising of glasses or some other
movement (voluntery or Involuntery) may make you
the lucky owner of the Item In Bob's hand. If you
want to share an evening of stories, jokes, and
laughs with other RTR members - JOIN USI

The meeting will be held at Johnston Enterprises
(see directions) at 8:00 sharp.

RT3

MASTERS

RAQUETBALL CLUB

NEILDS ST \ 325WESTTOWNRD

FROM KING OFPRUSSIA: SOUTH ON RT202 TOWESITOWN RD EXIT.
GO RIGHT 1/2MILE. LOOKFOR325 ON RIGHT TO REAR OF
BUILDING.

FROM WILMINGTON: NORTH ON RT202 PAST RT1 TO WESTTOWN RD
EXIT. LEFT1/2 MILE.

FROM PHILADELPHIA ON RT 30: WESTTORT 202 GOSOUTH TOFIRST
EXIT (WESTTOWN RD) GO RIGHT 1/2 MILE.



PORSCHE/corvette CHALLANGE WRAP-UP

By Jim Confer

Yes, believe il or not, Riesentoter easily defeated the
Harrisburg Corvette Club and secured bragging rights
for at least one more year. The event was held under
hostile conditions that included bitter cold and driving
rains (no pun intended).

I appologize for the lateness of the article but I didn't
receive the official results until Christmas.

The Porsche drivers OUTNUMBERED the Corvette
drivers for the first time in my years with the club.
However, the total turnout was somewhat depressed by
the weather.

Vem Lyle took FTD with Dave Donohue close behind.
Bob Koerbel and Ron Lego tried to catch Dave while
yours truly spent the day mowingdown pylons.

Art Rothe, Mark Schnoerr, John Crowley, and Betsi

Leidy were all classwinners. Rex Carle turned in a good
time in Qass C but was edged out by a couple of those
American-made cars with John Harkins taking fifth.
Larry Lewis took third in Class E. Glen Cole, Jeff Brok,
and Suzanne Bauerle also braved the elements but were
forced to leave with only memories.

Betsi Leidy forgot to bring her 911, again. Fortunately,
she was able to rent-a-ride from ConferRacing. The car
was obviously prepared flawlessly as she was able to
easily dominate her competition.

The complete results are included in this issue. I would
like to thank everyone that helped make the Autocross
school and events a success - the participants, the
helpers, and Autofest for providing their van atKl sodas.
I enjoyed the experience veiy much and wish Betsi and
Dicic the best for 1988. I'll be there and I hope to see all
the '87 autocrossers along with some new faces.

The Sound Place
For Your Car.
And More
CarTelephones, Audios, Alarms
And Other Accessories And Gifts

617South
24th Street,
Philadelphia
PA19146
Tel.
545-5293
Free
Parking

29 E. Lcincaster Avenue

Ardmore. PA 19003

(215)-642-5550

SnwGcsnne
Leitzinger Motorsports

P.O. Box 47

2401 Commercial Blvd.

state Collcsge, PA 16S01

1-814-234-5666
1-800-344-3933 ToU Free
1-800-457-8181 (In PA) JOHN BAKER



miens CLASS A
1. Vem Lyle

MENS CLASS B

1. David Donohue

2. Bob Koerbel
3. Ron Lego
4. James Confer

5. Glenn Cole

MENS CLASS C

1. Wayne Holmes
2. Dave Walter

3. Rex Caiie

4. Bill Lyberger
5. John Hatkins

6. Michael Musar

7. Ray O'Dore
8. Jeff Brok

MENS CLASS D

1. Arthur Rothe

MENS CLASS E

1. Marie Schnoerr
2. Don Merris

3. Larry Lewis

MENS CLASS F

1. Chuck Herr

2. George Bonawitz
3. A1 Kerchner

4. Dick Johnson

MENS CLASS G

1. John Crowley

LADIES CLASS B

1. Betsi Leidy

LADIES CLASS C

1. Sally Walter
2. Bambi Lyberger

LADIES CLASS F

1. Debra Bonawitz

2. Suzanne Bauerle

NINTH ANNUAL

PORSCHE - CORVETTE CHALLENGE
HERSHEY PARK HERSHEY, PA

NOVEMBER 29,1987

Porsche

Porsche
Porsche

Porsche
Porsche

Porsche

Corvette
Corvette

Porsche

Corvette
Porsche
Corvette

Corvette

Porsche

Porsche

Porsche

Corvette
Porsche

Corvette

Corvette
Corvette

Corvette

Porsche

Porsche

Corvette

Corvette

Corvette

Porsche

49.033

49.151
49.523
51.082

52.340
57.032

49.645
50.296
51.080
52.241
52.674

52.711

52.902

55.488

51.891

49.461
55.132
59.906

50.374

51.499
51.586

51.636

58.491

53.042

51.800

56.070

54.713

O.C.

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

Overall FTD

Ladies FTD



GOODIE STORE

By Lisa Confer, Proprietor

There are several people who still have not picked up
their 30th Anniversary Goodies - I transport them to
every meeting to be picked up but am gettingexhausted
from lugging them around. I am taking orders for name
tags at $4.50 each. These name tags will have the
member's name, region, and Riesentoter crest on them. I
am also carrying a new car polish called Liquid Glass at
$15.50 a can - approximately 6-8 applications. Also
available, is a liquid vinyl-leather protector with a non-
alcohol base, called Cotmoisseur's Choice at $5.50 per 8
oz. Literature on these products is available. There are
corduroy hats with Riesentoter crests for $10.00 in Red
and Black.
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An interest has been expressed in carrying brake pads,
brake fluid, and sunglasses including Porsche Design
and Serrengettiglasses. I will be pricing these items and
hope to have some of them available at the February
meeting. Please contact me if there is anything you wish
to see in the Goodies Store. I will do my best to
accommodate you.

Also available are Saratoga tops for 924's and 944's,
Riesentoter car badges, autoembroidery shirts with
9irs, 944's, and 356's, merger mirrors and
miscellaneous 30th goodies.

HAND PAINTED CENTER CAPS

STRIPING AND MONOGRAMS

275-8605 y

• windshield repair •
• vinyl repair • leather repair •

Michael R. Murphy

4975 West Chester Pike, Box 132

Edgenont, PA 19028

(215) 696-1114

(215) 353-5070



24 HOURS OF DAYTONA - IMSA WIN - PORSCHE LOSS

Bv Jim Confer

I was fortunate enough to be able to visit Daytona
Beach on the Thursday and Friday before the 24 hour
race. Of course, I stayed over for the weekend event. I
watched practices, the garage activities, and the entire
race which over three times around-the-clock for an
observer (from 9a.m. Saturday to 11 p.m. Sunday).

Porsche fell short in their effort to score a twelfth
straight victory but the event was top quality motorsport
entertainment. Jaguar/Castrol/Dunlop put together a first
class team effort in OTP as did the Ford/Merkur in
GTO. The B.F. Goodrich Porsche had a shot at the
victory in the closing hours, but a cut tire and a couple
off-track excursions put an end to their chances.

Suddenly, in the final two hours the Jaguar owners
donned Jaguar hats and Porsche had found a competitor
in U.S. endurance racing. New blood is good for IMSA,
the sport, and sport cars.

This should be sports car racing. I hope others will
rejoin the GTP and other classes and help IMSA move
forward. Maybe Porsche could have won the event but a
loss may be the best for IMSA racing, the fans, and us
pit-side dreamers.

My memories are fragmented by exhaustion - The pre-
race. Riesenioter's Bob Russo installing the lights in

Holbert's pit for the Thursday night practice. Big, inch-
thick brake pads. Famous names everywhere. Exotic
and powerful racecars disassembled in the garages.

The race. The deafening noise level in the Porsche
Paddock. Heavy traffic through the early hours. At 1
a.m. the first three cars together through Ae banking as
a Jag takes the lead. At 3 a.m. socializing with a Jag
owner under his tent, avoiding the rain and watching
numerous spins. The orange glow of hot brake rotors. A
walk through the pits just before dawn. The BFG car
leading and spinning, then the late race yellow flag
shuffle, and finally my own resignation. Battle weary
cars struggling to the checkered flag.

If you missed the race, the new gold and white Miller
962 driven by Holbert, Bell, and Robinson, looked
strong and led throughout most of the night but was
sidelined late in the race. I enjoyed watching the
Porsche museum cars in the lower classes but I wonder
if maybe they could construct something newer to mn.

I have to go back to the real world now and limit myself
to thinking about those days in spring when the SC and I
head for the first event of the year. Reality is depressing.

Would I do it again? That's tough to answer...Let's say a
qualified yes.

In the Pits at Daytona

9



TECH SESSIONS

By Bob Patton

spring is here, and it's time to get your Porsche out of
winter storage. The best way to be sure all the cobwebs
are out of your car is to bring it to a tech session. The
first tech session of the year will be held on the first
Saturday of spring, March 26, 1988. The location is
YBH PORSCHE + AUDI, West Chester Pike (Route 3),
in Edgemont, PA. It will run from 9AM to about 3PM.
This is two weeks before our April 8-9 event at Pocono
Raceway.

Before entering any track event, your Porsche will need
to be tech inspected to insure that it will be as safe as
possible when on the track. All safety related items are
checked, some with the car on the ground, and others
with the car in the air.

So that you know what to expect, a copy of the
Riesentoter Region tech inspection sheet is printed
elsewhere in this issue of Der Gasser. A copy will be
sent to each entrant upon registration to any track event.
The inspection includes items such as tire tread and
brake pad thickness, oil leaks, battery holddowns, seat
belts, lights, etc.

HORRIGAIM
PORSCHE

BMW

AUDI

VOLKSWAGEN

SUBARU

1015 Lancaster Ave.
Reading, PA 19607

215-777-1500
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We will hold a tech session one or two weeks before
before each of our track events so that you will have an
opportunity to get your Porsche tech inspected, and if
necessary repaired, before getting to the track and
finding out that you can't run because of a mechanical
problem.

Attendance at these tech sessions are mandatory for any
Riesentoter attending one of our track events, unless he
or she takes the car to a qualified shop to have the
inspection performed. (There will be NO at the track
inspections, but the cars will be rechecked at grid tech.)
Remember that this inspection is not in place of the
State vehicle inspection nor vice versa.

Other projects may also be performed at tech sessions.
Lifts Wl be available and the parts department will be
open. Basically, anything that you can do to your
Porsche in six hours or less can be done at a tech

session. IVpical items include oil changes, brake pad
replacement and brake line bleeding, tune-ups,
accessory installation, etc.

You and your Porsche
deserve the best . . .

CAP FACE ud.

!1£Uh

CAR
FARE

PORSCHE
DESIGN

7946.Germantown Avenue

Chestnut Hill. Pa. 19118

Ltd. 215-247-6340



THE TRACK STORY CONTINUES
By Jim Confer

The last article took you through the pre-event
preparation and early morning trackside activities. This
discussion will examine the rest of the day's activities.

I'll skip some of the logical ins and outs which are
described in detail in our pre-event documentation and
meetings. What I will describe here are the three main
activities which are driving, waiting to drive, and
flagging.

Run groups consisting of comparably skilled and
experienced drivers are scheduledfor four track sessions
of approximately 20 minutes each. Generally, five run
groups are scheduled and are color-coded. l\vo colors
seemed to be used universally. Red is used to designate
the instructor group and Green the beginner group. This
article is directed primarily at first timers since anyone
who has been there knows what goes on.

When you are behind the wheel, you should be working
to master the correct line around the track, learning the
feel and capabilities of the car, and maintaining an
awareness of other drivers on the track. First, you'll
nevergo fast if youdon't know the line.Second, driving
near the car's limits requires that you know how to
correct small errors, without committing any big errors.
Finally, 1 am of the firm belief that Porsches are not
equipped with rear view mirrors until the drivers are
advanced to the middle run group. If someone is

catching you in every turn, lift off the gas a little on the
next passing straight and wave them past you. It's more
fiin for both of you.

Develop a comfort zone and push it in very small
increments. 1 know from experience that moving
braking points in SO foot jumps can cause some
problems. A few feet later and a few more RPM's
through the turn are the safe way to pick up speed
around the track. Spinning the car and delaying the
event for towing are frowned on and repeat incidents
will result in an early trip home. If you do go off the
track, wait for the O.K. from a comer worker. Last year,
one driver ignored the flagger and proceeded to deposit
oil all around the track forcing the cancellation of the
remaining run group.

Waiting for your next run group is a good time to
socialize or enjoy some food. Enough said.

Flagging is a key element in running a safe event. The
drivers on the track are counting on you to keep them
advised of track conditions ahead. Arrive on time for
your flagging assignment and take the job seriously.
Others are depending on you and you expect the same
when you're out on the track.

See you at Pocono.
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Tentative 1988 Track Events

These events are subject to change and more may be added. For more
information on an event, contact the chairperson of the proper committee.
For events not sponsoredby RTR, contact the club holding the event. IT IS
IMPORTANT that you respond early for all events, as many fill on the first
day of registration.

Events at Watkins Glen, Summit Point, Lime Rock. etc. are all High
Speed, and when sponsored by a PCA region, are classified as a High
Speed Driving School.

All events are run by PCA regions unless marked with an
Prior to RTR driving events, we will hold a tech session to check out

your car. Watch for the time and place.

Date

March 19/20 Sat/Sun
)onsor

Potomac

Place

Summit Point

April 8,9
23,24

Fri/Sat
Sat/Sun

RTR

Blue Ridge
Pocono

Charlotte

May (TEA)
14,15 Sat/Sun Potomac Mid-Ohio

June 26 Sun Potomac Summit Point

July 2, 3
11,12

30,31

Sat/Sun
Mon/Tue
Sat/Sun

RTR

Potomac
RTR

Mid-Ohio

Watkins Glen

Watkins Glen

Aug 27, 28 Sat/Sun Potomac Summit Point

Sept (TEA)

Oct 8,9 Sat/Sun RTR Summit Point

Nov 12,13 Sat/Sun Potomac Summit Point

Track Stuff

Your source for some of those hard to find items for autocross
and track events.

- Magnetic RTR Decals
$7.50medium, $10.00 large

-12" Magnetic Numbers
$7.00 ea, 4 for $25.00
other sizes available
choice of colors: Red, White, or Navy

- Digital Pyrometers
Reg. $129.00, $115.00

- Car Trailer Rentals

- Digital Tire Pressure Gauges
kit retails for $59.95, $50.00

Vicki O'Connell, Prop.
215-640-1675

PCA CLUB CONTACTS

CVR - Connecticut Valley
Russ Pratt

Pratt General Contractors
Route 6

Columbia, CT 06052
203-223-3373

H-C - Hudson-Champlain
Tommy Thompson
19 Lynn Drive
Albany, NY 12206
518-869-5992

NNJR - Northern New Jersey
Richard Schmidt

29 Fair View Avenue
Haitland, NJ 07506
201-423-1770

POT - Potomac

T.R. Pierce

2000 Braddock Q.

Alexandria, VA 22304
(703)370-1994

SHA1T - Schattembaum
Peter Tremper
450 Glassboro Road

Clayton, NJ 08312
215-339-6379 (W)

Tracktime, Inc.
4464 Little John's Place

Youngstown, OH 44511
216-793-1159

Ron Fox Enterprises
150 Marion Drive

West Orange, NJ 07052
201-736-9592 (Evening)

OTT - Ottawa

Chris Kirby
613-835-2587



Beginning Balance 712.00
INCOME:

PGA National Newsletter Rebate 7,368.00
Der Gasser Advertising (1) 6,444.00
30th Weekend 13,808.64
Driver Ed Events 17,172.39
Van Sale & Ins Refund 1,407.20
Autocross 1,033.00
Spring Social 1,132.50
Charity Car Wash 404.00
Octoberfest 1,155.00
Goodie Store 499.00
Holiday Banquet 3.932.50

54,356.33

EXPENSES:

Der Gasser, Flyers, Stamps
30th Weekend (2)
Drivers Ed Events

Autocross

Spring Social
Donation, Children's Hospital
Octoberfest

Goodie Store (3)
Holiday Banquet
Monthly Meetings
Miscellaneous

Ending Balance

Paid as of 12/31/87-This includesbilling for 1986and 1987reflecting the change in billing from
the end of the year to the beginning.
Includes shirts, etc ordered and not picked up by 12/31.
Transferred to Goodie Store.

Includes items ordered and not picked up by 12/31.

CHASE & HECKMAN is able to iasure

your Porsclie, regular autos and home by
special arrangemenLs with a major U.S.

Insurance Company, at competitive prices,
without using the Assigned Risk or substtindard
markets. Please c^ll John Heckman for details,

or see him at the next clul:) funaion.

CHASE & HECKMAN

709 BETHLEHEM PIKH/PHILADEITHIA, PA 19118
Cir>- 248-i445/Suburhs 836-1274/Home 836-9168

PERFORMANCE
FROM EXPERIENCE

'ML. Audi

1C--



RIESENTOTER PCA Driver Education

POCONO INTERNATIONAL RACEWAY

North Course

APRIL 8 & 9, 1988

Friday and Saturday

COST: $95*00 per driver. Make checks payable to RIESENTOTER PCA.

REQUIREMENTS: Valid drivers license; Mefflber of PCA; Porsches only; 18 years or older;
one novice driver per car.

ENTRY DATE: February 29. 1988. Applications may be postmarked no earlier than

February 29, 1988. No metered mail.

SEND TO: JIM CONFER, 166 PUGH ROAD, WAYNE, PA 19087.

REFUNDS: Registration is refundable if notification is received prior to April 1, 1988.
Call (215) 354-59H (days) or (215) 687-1339 (evenings).

OTHER: Registration materials and information on acconinodations near the track uill

bejnaj^ed_approximately 3 weeks before the event.

First Driver
Last Name
First Name, Initial
Street
City
State, zip
Home # (
Work # (
PCA Region
Porsche model Year
Preferred car number 1st

FIRST DRIVER EXPERIENCE

Year this car _____ Other Porsches
Last school :When? _____ Where
What run group? Beg-Inter-Adv-Instr

U Pocono events? _____ All tracks
Other High Speed Experience

COMPLETE ONLY IF AN INSTRUCTOR

Regions for which you instruct:

Tracks where you have instructed:

Instructors' schools attended:

2nd

Second Driver
Last Name
First Name, Initial
Street
City
State, zip
Home # {
Work # {_
PCA Region

Modifications
3rd

SECOND DRIVER EXPERIENCE

Year this car _____ Other Porsches
Last school:When? Where

What run group? Beg-Inter-Adv-Instr

# Pocono events? All tracks _
Other High Speed Experience

COMPLETE ONLY IF AN INSTRUCTOR

"Regions for which you instruct:

Tracks where you have instructed:

Instructors' schools attended:

RIESENTOTER REGION reserves the riqnt to decline anv application.



SAMPLE

RIESENTOTER REGION PCA - TECHNICAL INSPECTION FORM

First Driver's Name CAR NO.
Second Driver's Name
Street Address_
City, State, Zip
PCA Region Event Date
Year/Model

YOU MUST BRING THIS FORM TO BOTH THE TECH INSPECTION & THE GRID INSPECTION

Inspectors: CIRCLE those boxes where Inspector's Name
deficiencies are noted.

CHECK where OK. Inspection Date

INSPECT THESE ITEMS WITH THE CAR ON THE GROUND:

Wheel bearings: tight but not binding

Brake fluid: reservoir full; DOT 4 less than 3 months old or DOT 5

Battery (2 on some 911's): securely tied down; caps tight

Fan belt: good condition; no cracks; 1/2" to 3/4" slack

Throttle linkage: no sticking or sloppiness; check fast and slow return

Fuel lines (in engine compartment): good condition; no •..otness or leaks

Hoses and wires (in engine compartment): securely fastened

No excessive oil leaks in engine compartment

windshield wipers; working, blades in good condition

Glass: Not severely scratched; no major cracks

Mirror(s): required on windshield; all mirrors secure

Fuel tank lines and inlet: good condition; no wetness or leaks

Shock absorbers: firm; no leaks; mounting secure

Steering: very little or no play at the steering wheel

Brake pedal feel: firm

Emergency brake: operable

Seat belts: required on both front seats; mounting position MUST be
lowered on early 911, 912; 5 or 6-point harness strongly recommended

Fire extinguisher (motnl-to-metal mounting) REQUIRED; H.ilon recommended

Brake lights: all working

(356 only) Front suspension: no binding or squeaking

Engine mounts: no cracks or distortions in metal parts

Rollbar REQUIRED on ALL open cars; 911/912 Targas and 9l4's acceptable

INSPECT THESE ITEMS WITH THE CAR ON LIFT OK JACKSTANDS:

Tires: minimum 3/32" tread; no excessive wear pattern; no sidewall cuts

Wheels: no cracks; wheels not bent

Calipers: clean and dry

/88) CONTINUED ON OTHER SIDE=====>



[] Brake pads/shoes - front and rear: minimum 3/16" (5 millimeters)
thickness, excluding backing plate

Brake hoses and lines: dry and in good condition

Exhaust: good condition; muffler required at some tracks

Tie rod ends: tight

Suspension location points: no excessive rust

Engine/tranr...! i: sion/oil lines: no excessive leaks

(356 only) Wheel cylinders and drums: dry

(356 only) King pins and link pins: tight

(356 only) Rear wheel bearings: no leaks

(900 cars) Constant velocity joints: no looseness or grease seepage

Inspector's comments:

GRID INSPECTION GRID INSPECTION GRID INSPECTION

ALL tech inspection deficiencies corrected

Front and rear windows clean and unobstructed; glass in good condition

Car number: on both sides of car at least five inches (5") tall

Hub caps removed (does not apply to center caps on alloy wheels)

Tire pressure (street tires): at least 30 psi cold

Lug nuts/bolts: none missing; torqued to 91 foot-pounds minimum

Wheel bearings: recheck

Brake fluid: rt^servoir full; cap on tight

Gas cap: on tight

Brake lights: recheck; all working

ALL loose items removed: trunk(s); interior; glove box empty or locked;
CB's, car phones, radar detectors, g-analysts, etc. bolted down or
removed, EXCEPT 911/912/914 spare tire should remain in place

Helmet required; 1980 or later SNELL sticker REQUIRED

Clothing: fire-resistant material (e.g. Nomex) or natural fibers (wool
or cotton); long sleeve shirt, long pants, rubber sole shoes REQUIRED

I GRID INSPECTOR NOTE;
I
I If car is ready for
I
I the track, affix
I
I tech sticker to
I
I the windshield.

Inspector's Name

LET'S HAVE ANOTHER SAFE AND PLEASANT EVENT!

PLEASE PROCEED TO REGISTRAR FOR RUN GROUP ASSIGNMENT



MEMBERSHIP SURVEY

Please take a few minutes to fill out this form. The puq)ose of this exercise is to find out how you like or don't like
what we are doing in this region. There are quite a few of you out there that we never hear from so now is your
chance to tell us where we are heros and where we are bums. Constructive criticism is as welcome as praise, but
without your input we are left to guess what you want. In the unlikely event that you think everything is fine as is,
let us know that too or it will probably change based on the results of this. Let's move ahead as a unified region. I
have asked for your name to keep the " wit" to a minimum, not to make a black list. There are a few categories
which seem to get the most comment, and a general "other" for anything else you want to write about. Take as
much room as you need to comment. Please return this by February 29th so we can get the results tabulated and
printed in Der Gasser.

NAME:

Monthly Meetings: Great Okay Poor.
I would like to see the following changes:

Social: Great Okay Poor.
I would like to see the following changes:

Activities: Great Okay Poor
I would like to see the following changes:

Der Gasser: Great Okay Poor
I would like to see the following changes:

Other Items:

17



CLASSIFIED

- *86 Turbo Coupe #WP0JB0938GS051157, US
Mod, black/champagne lea. int., sunroof, sport seats,
AC, ltd slip diff, Blaupunkt Monterey with stalk
equalizer, alarm, full power, always garaged and
covered, 5 yr/50,000 mi. transferable warranty, 9700
mi., exc. cond., $49,900. Call John R. Ferrara, days
327-1200 (x2940), evenings andweekends 489-6845.

- *79 911 Targa newly rebuilt trans and engine with
upgraded pistons, new clutch. Very clean. $19,500. Call
Don Galbraith at 644-4911.

- *73 914/2.0 4732917403 Red/Black, no rust, prof,
restored, pictured Nov. 87 PANG, page 38, rebuilt stock
2.0, Bilsteins, F&R sway, Momo,Console, Cibies, new
205 P6 tires, AM/FM/Cass, all new rubber, 911 master
cyl., 120,000 miles, S.S. Ht Exc., Ttd Glass, Monza, air
horns, bra, cover, buying 944. $8,250 - OBO Skip Corey
215-874-3201

- *78 911 SC Targa, Black on Tan, 6" and 7" alloys w
RE7rs, Euro inj, Carrera chain tensioners, Recaros, frt
spoiler, lowered. Euro clutch w less than 5,000 mi.
$18,500. David Azar 951-8667 days.

. *84 BMW MS (European) Blk on Champagne cloth.
13,00 mi, BBS frt spoiler and 16" wheels, ABS,
240/45 TRX's (new), valentine box, super stereo, very
fast. $35,500. David Azar 951-8667 days.

- *64 Porsche 356C Cabriolet - Ser.# 160736 Engine
#610542 - Total restoration - daik blue/tan top - tan
interior - excellent investment condition $22,000. Dale
Dries 215-966-5555days, 215-966- 2715 eve.

CAR PHONES

Riesentoter members now

receive preferred treatment
when buying or leasing a car
phone. We are experienced in
PROPER phone installation for
PORSCHES, Mercedes Benz, BMW,
and other fine cars. We will

give your car the attention it
deserves, no matter what make.

We install all major brands
and are very competitive in our
pricing. Whether you want to
lease or buy, call MIGUEL at
632-5255 and mention this ad

for the RTR exclusive.

- '87 Carrera Slopenose wide body conversion by
Johnston. Black w/black leather. 1,100 miles, $3,200
Blaupunkt custom sound system, remote alarm call Ed
696-2164.

86 911 Tbrbo Iris Blue w/black leather, 12,000 miles
9" and 11"Gotti modulars. Call Ed 696-2164.

- *86 944 5spd, Guards Red/Black leather interior,
sunroof, cruise, 15 inche forged alloys, limited slip,
Monterey/cassette stereo, sport seats, stabilizers and
sport shocks, 6,900 miles, garaged. ABSOLUTE MINT
CONDrnON $25,500 FIRM. Call Randy Moore (W)
215-696-4300 (H) 215-296-0393

'83 944 Saphire Blue Callaway Tbrbo. New motor
and clutch less than 1000 miles. Adj. sway bars, camber
truss, extra tires and parts. Also available with carMGS
Trailer with tire rack (pictured in MGS Trailer Ad).
$25,000. Ed Arnold 666-1900 (W) 354-9180 (H)

- '87 BMW 325is 2Dr, Delphin Gray, Pearl Leather,
Auto, Cruise, PW, Alarm, BBS, P6's, All Available
Options. 21,000 miles. 363-8802

'70 914-6 2.0 - 80,000 miles original perfect condition,
2nd owner tangerine/black $9,900. Barry Franco 215-
794-8657.

2 - 205/55VR16 + 2-225/50VR16 Dunlop D4's 3000
miles $300
Camber Truss for 944 $135
Blackseatsavers- pre '85 1/2$30
Right side convex mirror (OEM) $30
Frank PUotti 383-2397 (W) 384-9156 (H)

'72 2.4s motor - bottom half - pistons & cylinders, case
crank needs rebuilding. $1000 OBO. Call John 692-
4337.

- 4 Goodyear Eagle VR "S", 205-50-15, no noticable
wear, soft compound. A steal at $275.00. 4 Goodyear
VR"S" track event tires, great for autocross $40.00. 2
Bridgestone 205-50-15 3/32 tread $30. 2 Goodyear
Eagle 215-60-15, 5/32 $30.00. 4 Dunlop D4's 6/32,
215-60- 15 $60.00. Don Meluzio 717-764-1016 (H),
717-846-2222 (W).

- WANTED - For 1968 Porsche Targa - boot for sofp
window. Also early style hub covers (silver - three clip
type). Call George at (215) 723-1737 between 6 &
10PM.

18
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RROSHOP^^

M.A. DOOLING A SONS

7320 ELGIN AVE.

PHILADELPHIA. PA 19111
JOSEPH M. DOOLING

(215) 725-6550

i rt\o\3E
860-0910

<n)Ihrm.stlcn)rm.

CUSTOM COACHWERKES

\ West Chester, PA /
X. 215-696-2164 ^

Specialhtsin Cosmetk fR^pair Jlnd
^(^onstmctumOf

y^ne German AutonwBiks

•COIXBiONrePAIR

INSURANCE CLAIMS

• REFtNISHING

• RESTC»ATK»«J

• CUSTOM r^WCAnON

MEDIA STATION
AUTOMOTIVE, INC
640 S. RIDLEY CREEK RD.

565-5535
Quality Import Service

BMW, Volvo, Porsche and Mercedes
Specialists

— Featuring —
HUNTER Computerized

4 Wheel Alignment
Emission Inspection

State Inspection

Valet Service Available

AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE

ASSOCIATION



PAUL K. JOHNSTON

325 WESTTOWN RD.

WEST CHESTER, PA. 19382

EXCELLENCE ENDURES
iCke TUlson Motorcar Service and Sales
2097 North 63rd Street

lelphia. PA 19151 GR3-6400

FIRST CLASS

50

r
CO

FACTORY AUTEORIZEQ DEAL]
i Q

SI^E 1«8

Volkswagen!
Ron/fko maz Da

""V" -SALES • SERV^^E • ^EASIN(i ^ V

ALSO...A LARGE SELECTIOf^F
USED MOTOR cJaRS pj ^

10% DISCOUr^T ON PAR-g^Ng_5E^CE ^
TOPCAMEMBERSsj CO

West ClWster Pike
(3 Ml. West of Neyvtown £i|!'̂ hoppifig^;g(r)

Ed^emont. PX
356-9000, ^ ^


